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NEW .ME'"XlCO LOBO
Thursday, NoveiUber 18, 1965
P_a_g_e_.~s-------------------------------------------------~----~~~~~~~~~~--~------------~----~--~~~--------~::~~----------Fedway Sponsoring
I'hours
be examined during b\tSin~ss
L·lsten
c Op) 0 f Law.
at·his 'office, T-10, oppOSite
I

Miss Oops 1966 Contest Starts
Search for Hidden Female .Talent

A cop~· of th!l new fede1•al law the School of Law on ftoma NE.
rega1·ding admission to this country is on file at the UNM office An expert is one who knows
of the Fo1·eign Students Advisor, more and more abo\Jt less and
Gerald Slavin announced. It may 1less.

.
·

'·

•

f0 K.·. N' M. D
.

ecom1n

Oop's! \Vhat's to become oflshop, Nov. 15-20.
':\Iiss Oops" of 1966? For an
Professional Assistance
;vpener, the yet indiscove!'ed talent A panel of judges, composed
]s to receive a sc1·een test to be of photog1•aphers and pearsons
viewed by Bill Batliner, chief experienced in the arts, will view
casting director for Universal the pictures and study the applications to choose ten finalists.
Studios.
A contest to find "Miss Oop's" These fin~lists will then. perfo1·m
is now underway at the Fedway ~or. the Jt~d~,es who .w1ll select
~
~.
depa 1·tment store,
downtown. M1ss Oops. She w1ll then be
Those interested and who have pr_epared for her screen test 7;
~GIANT ASSORTMENT ~
talent in any of the arts _ w1th the latest make-up, han
• • • • ;• •
dancing, singing, drama, etc.- style, a~d ward.robe. ?ne of Alb~J
~
..
may register and haye their pic- querque s leadmg .dn•ectors 'V:Ill
tures taken at Fedway's camera be on hand to g·mde and ass1st
~ Address Bo_oks-Memo Pads
~
her throug·h the test.
• • • • •
•
· · · • Boxed Stationary
~
The "Miss Oop's" contest was
~
Bulletin
Board-Pen
Sets
•
originated to introduce the new
Appointments Books
~
line of Miss Oop's sportswear.
Fruit of the loom
~
Letters
Opener-Desk
Pads
~
This line, which is highighted by
·
• Photo Albums
~
low-slung; bell-bottom pants and
ribbed T-shirts, swung into action
• Bridge Table Cover
~
Ten faculty membel'S in the in February of this year with a
IMPRINTED WITH RULES
UNM department of anthropo- presentation o~ ~· way-out look
log·y will attend the national con- f01· young sophisticates.~~ reflects
YOUR
vention of the Ame1•ican Anthro- and exaggerates the spll'lt of toCHOICE
each~
pological Association Friday and days lively ~ashions.
.
Saturday in Denver.
Coeds Urged To ~eg1ster
Dr. John M. Campbell, anthoThe scr~e~ t~st w~ll be taken
·
d
·.
th~t
seve
by
1
I
1
11
po ogy c 1anman, sa
w
fi · Bandollei
· Pzoductwns,
d · th a local
t"
1 ~' 111 exJ?enence
111
f
the
10
attending
will
delive1·
e mo lOll
0
· , p~eture
Regular .................. $2.50 - $6.30
napers and anot her WI'II b e c11auAll · mdustry.
t
t d
d
d
Your Name
·f
t'10 11
m eres e coe s are urge
man o a s.eC:
·
.
to ta]te advantage of this opporImprinted
NOW ONLY .............. $L25- $1.99
(with four boxes or more)
Those g!Vlllg papers mcll:ld~: jtunity to begin a career in mo-!
Profs.
_____________.:!'
K.
Bock,Frank
NancyC.S. H1bben,
Gonzalez,Ph!llrp
Kaxl H. Schwerin, Florance Hawley
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.,..,. ~~1~-_.,._,.,..,,..,"""______________
Ellis, Cynthia Irwin-Williams and
Cam})bell,
Prof. Harry Basehart will be a
sectional cha,irman. Profs. W. \V.
Hill and James 1\f. Sebring IV ill
attend. Of all departmental metnbers only J. J. Brody and Stanle~·
);edman will not be able to attend.
1
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.
Candles.
· · · 10cup~
SALE
~
39C
Rug Yarns.
Nylons
2·pr•f0 r 99c •
4 oz. Knitting
~
~
99c
~
Worsted Wool .. . . . . . 99C:~
....................................................................
CHRISTMAS CARD SAVINGS

Anthro Professors
1oAttend Conclave

tti~o~n~p~i!_:c~tu~J:_:·e~s.:..·

l
~

FREE
\::::==========~====,.-----------..,.,.....,..--====~~~~~~~:!
-~--

·-··

~

The Special Events Committee
has had printed a calendar which
:has the U fight song and the
alma mater printed on the reve1·se
side to promote student participation at games. The calenders
are available at the Student
Cnion Building, free of charge.
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, NEW MEXICO LOBO

Warm .. up:

Calendars

.. ·-------------------------

OlTR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL F~EEDOl\1
Friday, NoYember l!l, 1965
··------~·--·
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WANT ADS

·~~
tV~
• l"l1":.~----:
,<f:;:~..t.i

..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65e-3 times $1.50, Insertions
miL-t be submitted by noon on dav before publleation to Room 158, Student
Publications Buildin~r. Phone 277·4002

..

I

1

\'

on

FOR SALE
SAVAGE ~fodel 110, cal. 270 big game
:rifle with 4 power scope and case-. Re ..
tails at $165, will sell for $100, Call ext.
2311, Wittekind.
11/17, lE, 19
'EO VW. Call 277-2204 or 242-4806.
11/17, 18, 19
TUXEDO, black, size 42 long; extra
white dinner jacket! with 3 formal sbirts§
sioe 16-5. All for $30. Call 2·12-4039. 11."18,
l!t~

;.

..

•

or 277·4102.

~""

..

..

l.."

.

House Decorations • • •

.--:'~

22, 24.

··-

HUNTERS' Special! Compaet camper
'!railer, teardrop designJ 6~~ ft. innerspring mattress, sleeps 2. Back ovens for
;:itchen, butane stove,. sinl;, 50~1b. iee
chest, ~~~ gal. water tank, work table &
Etoragef interior lights. Will sacrifice for
$200. See at 1224 Propps NE or call

Halftime Ceremonies •••

299-l2lli.

LOST & FOUND

,.

HILAND !Hgh School ('65) girl's clas.
:•;ng with initials L. G. Call 2G8·0691
dtt..- 3:00 p.m. Lost in Johnson G;;m
·.-:ash room. $10 reward.
11/17, 18, 19.

...
..... ····-··-·..-.·

FOR REN1'
COED st11donts, :room & boatd, recreation,
maid service, color TV. Selected male
and female students wiJI. be aocepted for
Fall, Cu. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881.
SERVICES
:PERSONALIZED alte~atiolls & mending
for men & womon. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to Unlver•ity). Phone
CH 2-7538,

.
~

·~

·•:. ·: _. ,·.

this Gant •••

"· -·

........ .

··· ..

Woo/cott shirt

Outdoors or in, Woolcott generates a warm-pleasant glow-like sun on snow
on a windless winter day. And it does it with minimal weight. The catalyst:
its imported-from-Denmark fabric - a rare-luxuriant commixture of 70%
choice cotton and 30% Australian wool. In tartan plaids, solids and checks.
Button-down or Straight-Flare collar. About $17 at discerning stores.

GANT
SHIRTMA..KERS

prevent forest

( A.9 aduertised in The New Yorller)
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Homecoming Festivities Be in Tonighf,~r; ; ; ;o; ; ; ~,; ; ; ;o; ; ; ~ ; ; ; ;o; ; ; E~; ; ; ;o; ; ; D.......
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cumpuses, Tickets ure $1.00 per
perso11 and muy be purchased «t
the door 01· in the Union today.
Saturday night is Al 1\'IIlrtino ·
night, ns the Capitol Heeowls recording· stax· will be host fol' .
Homecoming Dance in the Union 1
ballroom from 9 to 1 p.m. Swing- .
ing AI, who is best-known for his ·
top ranked 1·elease of "Painted,
Tainted Rose," has appeared an.
nually ·in the nation'~ be~t night I
spots, inch1ding the Copacabana l
(Continued on page 7)
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COVERED WAGON

RENT

SUZUKI
Lightweight Motorcycles

Come In any <::lay for FRE~ riding
Instructions then RENT <1 carefree
day of sport on<::l adventure

CUSHMAN MOTORS

SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

333 SAN PEDRO, N.~.
265-7953
"Rental Dept. OPEN SUNDAY"

OLD TOWN

LOCATIONS

BOTH

MENTION THIS AD

ONLY

HOUSE DgcORA'l'IONS TOUR-HOLLYWOOD !JOULEVARD
1. Col'Onttdo HnJI-•'Bridg-t• on the H.in•r Kwui..
14. Pi KnJ>pa Alphn-"Mob)~ Dickn
2. Alvnnu.lo Hau~··From Ru.-;siu with I...ovt!"
lU. AJph.u. C:1i-emcg:l--'•Mary Po)J}Jius"
a. Kha Club-"Cheyenne Autumn'~
lG. Chi Ornega-"How the West Wns Won"
4. Onute HaU-"Dul•l in dw Sun"
17. Al1~no·re-~llMn~nifid('nt 1\len nnd Theil· !"Iring Mac'hiucs ..
G. 'Nomun's Re:jitftm('e Hafl-;-"'\Vhnt.-s N<~w. Pussyrnt'""
1~. Sh~m~~ Phi Er.silon-"In Hal"m's Way"
u. ·Town ('Jub-•tc;one with the Wind"
lB. Nc,.,•mun C«!nt~r--HLUies of the Field''
7. l\le"l! Yi<ta Hall-"l\Iutiny em the Hounty"
20. Deltn Delta Delta-"Picnie"
~- K~tPIUt l{upp$1- Gnmma--:~'flJe Time Muehine·•
2L .Sigma Chi-t"Around the ·world in SO Dity.s"
n. Pi K:xp\)n A1phu g~tnfa.
22. Si~m~l Alpha Ep~ilou-·• Ali Dnhn ana the ·10 'rhicv~··
10. Bu.tJtbt ~.tud~nt Uniun-...'~'l'h<- 1,cn Contmundment.s•·
2~~. KnPJHl Alphtl 'rhcta.-.. Glnnt'"

MARIO'S LUCKY PJZZA

21. Phi. Dl•ltn. 'rheta--!".i~hE?
\Vizui'U uf 07/'
1
1
'2:i.. T>e1tn Ghmma-' ~h<.! Sound or Music.•'
2H. l'i JJ~tn Phi-''Writt(•n on th(._• Wind"'

12. Kap)1u Sh:~mn--•· Duya of '\Vln(! untl Ro~esh
13. Kmmu. Aiphn=-"Gt•Nttc.st .Shuw on l~nrthu

By JEIU~Y ROEHL
:is hopin;>, to be crowned by Home-l Helen Pt·ice, 1\f. M. Putney,
1965 Homecomim.?; festivities. comin~ Chairman Brucll Wiggins. 1Marsha Robetts, Diane Sauerhoff,
will begin em·ly this evening with:. Voting for th(.' quNm, took plaee j Karen Thompson, Redd Tones,
the judg·ing of hotl3e decorations. in the Union gallery Wednesday,\and Mary Jo Veatch.
The decorations, based on the, and the results have been tabu- I
l~ireballs .'\t Danee
·
theme of "Hollywood boulecvard,": latcd by Las Campanas, junior! The Fireballs we11-known band!
mu5t he completed hy 5:00 p.m.:women's honorary, undet• the di·,of "Sugar Shack' :fame will headwith all person~ concerm•d off of' recti on of Ellen Coyn(', The 1965' lint> a casual d1·ess d;nce in the
th.e displays or disqualifkntion 'HomecominR Queen was .. ehrJSl'n; Union ballroom beginning at 9 to~
Will r~:sult. . .
. . frotn.amOJlJ.I' Shm·on Brandenhu~g·; night. The group, led by vocalist
All ·orgamz~tiO!lS .ha~e be~n m· Laun; Kaufman, Nancy Harr1s- ,.Jimmy Gilmer, have just retUl'ned
formed
thett· lmutat.10ns m .the. on, Kathy Hayes, Cheryl John,! from a tour in whi~h they visited
u~~ of tlns tht'me, but 1t N'mmses, X an J<1hn~nn, Diane lloell<>r,' ove1• a dozen Southwest college
to pro\·ide a wide variety o£ 't\J1U·, -------·-~.-------·---~--··--usual and varied di::;plays.
T" fadlitate a :mwoth and un-'
jumlJled t11ur by townspeople of
campus decoratiOJ\S, an easierand extend Homecoming
route f<n· traffic has been devised ..,
Cm·s will E>nter the campus at'
Gil·ard and Centt·al intersection!.
an dexit at University and Lomas.
Traffic parriers on pedestrian
PR.l:SENTS
crotisings will be remowd, providing vehic~le access to 1'cmote dis-.
plays.
The hou:>e decorations have been·.
divided into three categories;:
Men's, '\"v"omen's, and Co-educa-~
tional. This division is a new
STARRING
innovation, placing the dorm,; on:
a level with the Gt•eeks and thE:
smaller, independent in a category-.·
by themselves. The win nets and!
tutmer-ups in each divh;ion along::
with the Sweepstakes })rize will;
be awarded trophies at Corona·~
tion.
Julie London Appearing
The Student Homecoming Committee, on behalf of the Progt-am
l)irectol·ate Cultutal Committee,
-FEATURINGis bring·ing in Julie London :for a,
TONYHENDRA
Jazz Plonid
featut·ed appearance at Corona-·
and
EARL
tion this evening in .Johnson
"FATHA"
NICK
ULL!!'t
Gym. Miss London, sing<~r of milHINES
lion record seller "Cry Me A,
~nglish Satirical
River,' has been featured in I Winner of Down Be<tt H<tll ol Fame
Comadyieam
International Ja:zz Critics Poll.
thirteen movies and promises to·
produce a spectular show. 'rickets
Mclew Jones-KQEO
for the performance, which is open
to the public, may be purchased
NOV. 21-CIVIC AUDITORIUM-7:30 PM
at the Union Hejdling's, May'si
Music, and the Record Rcn.de~~!
TICKETS: $2.00 Orchestrei In Advance-$2.50 at G'Oor
vous for $1.50 fol' ~tudents and
$1.50 Balcony ln Advance-$2.0'0 tit 9"d0r'
. $2.50 for genet'al admh'mi1m seats •
Tickets will be a.vailable at the
Available dt: Cleveland Music (Uptown), Rledling's (l:lowntown)
doOt'.
1
N.M. Union, ~ecord Re-ndetvoos (Wirl'rock)
Miss L?nd. on . will ~eceed .,th<: \.
Homeeom!ItA' (1'ttecn Corortt~tion.
SI'ONSORED BY INTE~FRATERNITY COUNCIL UNM
+-Vying ror this ycal''s l'egal hor:or
t
~are-14lovely misl?Cfl, o.n.c of whJch,!....--'""'"-'-~....._.____....._...____............................"'""'""""......,.,...Wol;j__....;..:

4 MI. NORTH HWY, 10
282-9923

4513 CENTRAL NE
.256-9953
Ope~ 5 p.m.

Changes Seen

Journalism Education

•

By LYNNE FRINDELL
professor nnd the student hnve throug·h the jo~n·nnlism schools the administration instead. Bo1•off Boroff. explains the .criticism of
LOBO Staff Writer
been talked up to see where the and departments. 'l'here is room .in his report explains that the the curr1eulum by saymg· that the
.
fallacies if any lie
on .new>;pape1•s <>nd public~:~tions perennial problem of attracting· journalisn1 curricula has no more
Chan~e, revolution, a1:d self· ' ' 'foured Schools
for twice as many gradnates a£; con1petent faculty for the skimpy "bl;lg's" in it thnn. any. othel' c\11'evaluatJOn have charactenzed the 'l'he late Dnvid Boroff profes~ they are getting now.
sala1·ies off.ered also plagues the ricula in any umvers1ty.
prese~t decade. o~ . the sixties, so~· of Eng'lish at New Y~rk Uni- Boroff whittles down the myth field of journalism .. Either t~e . C~ange is the b~wotd of the
~ouclunr: even the. 1 emote field of versity made a tour of schools that joul·nalh;m can b.e learn~d men are over professiOnal, that ts stxtles, and ~ove~~ment _.1n~s~
JOUrnahsm educatwn.
and departl,1 ents throughout the just as well on the Job !\'S m they have thmr Ph.D. aud no ex· adapt and reappratse extstmg
Myths thnt have. ~ong been the United States to find out for him· school by going along with it. as perience, or they are drawn from 'Standards, Boroff, concludes, to
standby f~r ~he cri~Jc or the p;.·o- self what is myth and what is long as the prospective journal- the mediocre city staff,
progress.
ponent of JOumahsm educab?n reality,
·
ist only wants to leam only as\;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;
haY~ been brou!!iht ·under con~>}d- Boroff brought into focus in his much as his teacher can pas& on
eratwn to . see 1f , there. remams t•eport just how much value the to him. Often there is no one
any truth m th_e _hfe-long myths. long-heid myths hold in the field available to· teach the apprentice
Methods of trammg both for the of journnlism education.
journalist from scmtch, Ol' the
Boroff dispelled the entrenched employer would rather not bothet'.
m. yth that journa.lism schools are Journalism . education . takes the
only ''trade schools." This is only load off the editor,
, ·. . ·
.
a snobbel'Y on the part of the
Faculty Cdticized
•. .. .
CORONADO
die-hard traditionalist. It is ·alsoi Joumalism faculty and cttr·
·
· ·
CENTER
these same old-guard journalists riculum also leave the field wide
"for feminine fashiolls"
. ·*·(,1·
'.I·.<-.
....
·
that at•ethestaunch
advocates
of fault
open :for
criticiSUl,
if! not the
:hJ
~
l•eeping
journalism
graduates
of the
faculty Itdirectly,
but
out of the newspaper field by flaYRegistration remuins open this il1g that newspapers don't want j"'weel> and. next foe a quartet of them. Newsnatlers Changmg
.
com·ses m t•eal est~te and J.uan- Newspapers, too, m·e going
agemcnt now startmg an e1ght· th1·ough a period of change, not
week session in the Comnnmity only in format, but in typography
College of UNM.
and make~up, ~nd . they need
Sager who is probably not only blood that 1s commg mto the field
'l'wo courses ·are in the continuing 1·eal estate careet·s program · ar · ·u~
L .. · · , ·
-appl·aisal and finl\nce. The man~
:'gement eours~s cover Accountand. Dance
mg II and Busmess Law,
First class in Accounting II was I It's everywhere, Join in USCC's
held Monday night witl1 Professor annual Homecoming· RnBy and
Knrl Christman of the College Dnnce to the Puritans at the Sld
of Business Administration, in- Lodge P:wty afterwards.
;
structing.
Bring: Anothe1· person to navi·
Business law, under the tute~ gate and come Sunday, Nov. 21 at ,
!age of law professor Alan Like1·, 10 a.m. l\1eet in ft•ont of Johnson
begins Th'ursday nig·ht.
Gym. A da~· and night of fun and
The UNM I<Jxtenl:l'ion Division excitement will be }Wovided by
is handlinp: registration in Room the UNM Sports Car Club. Bring
208 of the Administt·ation Build· a car (any kind of ca1·). Bring
ing. Hour:;, are from 8 a.m. to 5 pencil and }mper.
p.m. m1d 6-7 p.m.
All amateurs al·e especially- in. vited to attend this ammal sports
car rnlly.

•

s

c·.
.
.
.
.
B·u·Sl'. ness o·u·'rses

•
w
k
s ·.·r··t.· lh:.· . ·e.e·

WELCOME ALUMNI~

SPAGHETTI & MEAT SAUCE
TOSSED SALAD-GARLIC BREAD

11- Alpha Delta Pi-.. Stu.irwUt,v tt1 HeU'-"Cn"

NEW MEXICO
LOBO
~--------::.:.:....:,:..,..;__:.:___
__
_ _ __

Open Fri., Sat,, Son., Only

EARN YOUR MASTER~S- DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

C Cl
Rally

Listen

SHAKE HANDS WllH YOUR PAST!

to Hold

Patronize
l:..obo ···Ad-vertisers

to KN:MD
Seme people won't- make
a move without" it.

I .

of

The KLH Mod~l Eleven.

FORD CARavan of Music·

•

I

. AT

IN

MOIOROLA
©®lL©OO~ODlL P.HOENIX

Motor~Ia

offers the st.udent at the BS or. MS lellel an op·
pottun1ty to advance h1s career and educatmn concurrently,
Wotk and .achieve a Master's or f>hD Degree in an environ·
ment of constal'lt challenge and tremendous growth.
THI: £fiGI'NE€RING TRAIN/NO /''itOG'/Miif

Open to BS 1lr MS gtaduates in

l!lectrical

engineering,

Chemical Engineering <Jr Physics with a 8 average or bettE!r.
White pursuing an MS or f>hO degree at Arizona State Uni•
versity eat::h trainee is placed in a r<Jtational program cov·
ering four engineering activities at Motor<Jia.
tH£ MAI?Kittlr'IG Til/liNING PtiOGilAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical f.ngineering or Physics
With a B·average or better. MarketmgtrainMS may work
t<Jward an f:JIBA or an MS or f>hD degree. ~otationat assign•
ments are til thE! marketing area.

one of our good customers, faced with the choice of takin~ his

wife ur Kltl Model Eleven to Port· Said-took his wife.
·Of course.
We don't make silly claims abouHhe Eleven.
But'.we'll bet you see more KLif Model "Elevens going places with
people who go places than any ot~er stereo portable on the market.
Tlte reason is simple. The Elev)ln i~ a portable that's teaiiY port·
able Just 28 pounds of. solid musical per,formance.
. lt;s got KlH quality t~roug~out. There .are specially ~.esigned,KlH
full range speakllrs: a dtstortloll·free sohd state amphf1~r; an a.uto· matic turntable custom-built for KLH by Garrard; magnetic cartndge
and diamond stylus; inputs for tuner and tape recorder, and many
other features.
Come down to the store.
Listen to the big sound of a little. Eleven,
Jt!s for. sure ~ou'll run out of the store with one..
•
And·you won t.need muscles or track shoes. It's that hght.
So is the price.
·
.· .
·
Just $199.95.

Dire~ I PlacemeniJt Ml iretnre lielli71~ fo"r, , •

·

*Iii 'Eieetri9al
Engineers • l Organic &. !'>hysical Chemists
PhYsiCists. • Chem1eal Engineers
i Metallurgists
In Research lill)d Det-~!1>1>16'ellt1 Qual1ty Ci>nfrbl,
f.tll'fhef(ng,llttd Proauctlott.

·•

fil\ Mt;J1'1Jfi0tt.A J#Wfl. ·

\[!)) 861ft'ltll~ttcttw

~rttthlcfs t:llfl'li!l.'lol'l

AN EQIJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE:R

SHAKE HANDS WITH YOUR fUTURE!
Our Colleges ore. f'Ocing problems. They need facilities·, ~~&(
But even more· 4r:g!3nt Is the demand for competent teachers,
This is the human equotion that will help America 'develop_ and!
· maintain a higher marg_in of excellence.
.. ·
It's everybody's. jpb, but the business community: has the lorg!)s~
stake. College is olJr business. We congratulate VNM· Alumm.
for its accompllsbments. q.nd invite aU of: 'f.:OU to visit us.

·•

If you are unavailable for a~ intarvlaw at thl~
tim• write directly to: Dlrdtrti>r of Coltog~ llefatloM,
Motorola lnc., 'Semieonduetor Products- Dlvi~lon,
5005 J;;a~t Mcpowell,, l'l'loon x, Arlzetrla 850011,

·sTUDENTS,

N~ar the

University

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at. the Triangle) 255-1695
,...

TH& COLLE~E tNN

-

303; Ash NE:

-

243-2881

I

-

~--

- - - -·-·

--~-----

I
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.

•

r;!k.;;f.l?.:~~JY1il-:~:.:t;&;lff!fi~ Pro tee ted

trance, All editorials anq signed column• express the views of the Wl'iter apd not neceo·
111rl)y those of the Board of Student Publications or of the University,

By CAUROL CAGI.E
Editor-in-Chief -------------------------------- Dennis Roberts
Despite my usual good naAssociate Editor ----------------------------- Thomas Ormsby hu·e, I feel compelled to make
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Jac'k Brown some comments about the nonNeW\S Editor ---------------------------------------- Mike Jett sense which my colleague Tom
Campus Editor ------------------------------------ Bob Storey Miller has been issuing under
Student Government Editor -------------------------- Bill Waid the "From the Right" column
Student Affairs Editor ----------------------------- Jack Weber in recent weeks.
Mille1''s writings m·e a hodgeCopy Editor ----------------------------------- Barbara Warne podge of the same old, tired
Feature Editor ---------------------------------- Tish Granget· phrases which the so-called enSports Editor -------------------------------------- Paul Couey lightened conservatives have
International News Editor--------------------- Mike Montgomery been dishing out for years.
He talks about how men are
Greek Editor ----------------------------------- Carl Macaluso
basica11y
unequal; therefore ef.... .,___ ,_.
forts to help the deprived at the
eXJlense of the more well-to-do
Letters are welcome, and
are meaningless.
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten, double
Granted, some of the tradispaced.
Name,
telephone
tional
methods of handling sonumber and address must be
cial welfare in this supposedly
included, although name will
be withheld upon request.
advanced country have been
l'ather heavy handed and
wrapped in a c!onk of self pity.
THE BANSHEE STRIKES
people thnt they are finding other The poor have to assure the
Dear Editor:
companions.
·
officials that they are willing
We have read the letter in Aren't you capable of compl'e- to crawl for their handouts.
Wednesday's LOBO about the hending that a man will only
However, Miller misses the
"Defunct 'non Juans." and feel take so much coolness befot·e he underlying assmnption of the
that the authors ar~ definitely starts looking for g;rel!ner pas- social welfa1'e philosophy: that
out of line We also feel that the tures at Highland High School. all men, equal m· not, should
girls who 'wrot; the letter must Gh·ls if it starts raining ~'OU have an equal opportunity to
live in their own private wm•ld to better get inside or ~ou'll dro'~'n. progress. This does not mean
give the ideas presented, for we If you:re n?t careful the B1rdl that all men are born with
are definitely not defunct. (We of Pm·ad1se '.v1ll have to fly dow.n equal intelleetual and physical
suspect, mowever, that the girls youy noses mstead of .up. Qmt enpabilities, but it does accept
possibly are )
takmg yourselves so ser1ously for that humnns should be tl·eated
•. ·
. a while and rejoin the human race. with
dignity and res1>ect.
These g-Irls are unhappy w1th You mio·lJt be surprised
1
!~: loca\ male popt~lation because Abov; girls, quit fallil;g in Jove, 'l'his treatment should be exY e': dently thmk they are with yourselves everv time you tended to all persons, pool' or
God's gtft to mankind. If the~e pass mirror. True, s~me 1111, 1; on rich, black or white, Protestant
y~ung w?men would take then• this campus are not Don Juans, or Jew, regardless of any artim:nds off themselves for a few but we'l'e more num than you'll ficial standard. The cent~·a1 is·
mn'!utes, they would certainly ever be able to take
sue is that men are not equal.
nobce son~~ of the defunct Don. The Bnnshees
·
That is what makes life diJuans snulmg at them, saying'
verse and exciting·. But it is
hello, and opening the doors for
also why we should be doubly
them. These attentions usunlly Dear Sir;
careful not to apply the prejugo unnoticed, but for an occaI read the letter in the dice of intellectual snobbishness
sional grunt of other unintel- 1 LOBO in which J an1es J{en- to the }lroblem.
ligible animal sound by these! nedy accused .himself of being
RANDOM COMMENTS ON
pseudo worldly women because a Communist. I think it would
VALUE Ol!, WOMEN
they are too involved with them- be a good idea for some of
Every once in a while some
selves to notice. Or is it because 1\.enned~··s maladjusted friends
the defunet Don Juans have found to w:ttch him for a few davs coed will ask me or someone
other girls who are more of a so tl1at he won't rend llis o,i·n else in student government to
companion than an advisary as is letter, forget who wrote it, do solnething about women's
hours and regulations in the
the case with some of the matm·e• any try to sue himself for
dorms and house, whereupon I
young women. They find it hard to libel.
tell them that any real effort
believe that there are girls in
Jonathan 0. Yitt
this town (not necessarily on t h i s ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

a

campus)
whoa good
would
rather
go'
·out
and have
time
than thy
to prove to themselves and their'
associates how sauve and sophisticated they are
We res.pect a girl ~vho c~n go
out. and have a good tune Without
seemg how much they can take
a fellow for.
It seems that some girls on
this campus judge a !?.'lly by three
standards: what kind of car he
drives what fraternity he be"
1ongs 'to, an d h'IS Dunn an d Bra dstreet rating.
Quite a few of the men on this
campus have become so disenh t
c an e d b Y the women w h o al'ej.
too impressed by their own self
' · ·tance t o no t'tee th e· common
1mpor

• •. we Ic0 me

H6U,.Q~ H£
M~RG6t0?~
~({../JR. •
,

fVlAV

r -

Ask' WHAT

TV 'SHOW

l(OU'Rf 1-JOW
WAICf-11~6 "?

AIums

.
s

r

o

'

!

The Ft'l·St A 11 'lal A ·t Slto V .Latin A:nel'io~n Desk Executive Com1 h
1
'
m1t!ee. Umou 2o0 A, 12:30 p.nl.
sponsored by tl~e Aquinas New- }-obo Christian Fdlowship, Union 2GO E, UNM's
women's swimming
man Center wtll be held from 1 ·~1 uf.;::J· Assodatfon Board o! Dh·ccto•·•· team elected officers for the 1965school year.
Nov. 21 through Dec. 3. The Fine Union 2uO A;B· 4_:30 1':'?'·
Arts Committee of the organiza- Ho.use IJecorahons lour. Central and 66
tion plans to have a continual Gi~'l:i'l.sitn!'.;minitiation, Union, 2:;0 c-D, t ~ 0 B achaBnd '~d·ats cho~er ats cap·
showing of local and student G 11:"':.
,
.
am; 8 ue ran , ass1s an cap3
0
works throughout the .Year with ~j 1 ~'1;"b;;.,~~~· .~~::'nM;,~ ·,~~~ l~~ to ta,in; Sue Ro!Jert~, s~cretai·y; and
hopes of extending th~ show to Dim·~··:: Union 'fheater, 9:30 p.m.
Dmna 'Vatkins IS m charge of
1ocal and. college mustc
. g1•oups. Ph1
Sutmn.
Unuln
Dese••t Room. 7 p.m •. publicit~·•
Baha'i,
Union,
231 B-C, s p.m.
•
•
The show will be open from 9 Lobo Coffee House, Union Lobo Room, All students mterested m para.m. to 5 p.m. Anyone inte1•ested 8 ·¥i.'::;.,lcrbird . Poetry Readinl!', Union ticipating on the women's swimin exhibiting. their work in fu- MeJsn1.I·"unge, 8 p.m. .
•
ming· team are asked to attend the
.
u oe J.ondon Concert :md Coronation o£ _
t.ure s hows s h ould contact Brother Homc.coming
Queen, Johnson Gymnasium weekly meetmgs, Thursday at
Jet·ome, 0. P. at the Newman s Hp.n1.
.
D
J'
G'l
7:15 p.m. at the Johnson Gym
Cen t er, 1815 L as Lomas, N •E .
ance:Ballt·oorn,
1mtn;y 1:30
mer p.m.
ant1 pool.
•
the omecomtng
l'ircballs, Union
9

OFCOUR~

617 SUL.UVA~?
{\)0, MR. fV16RGaJD6t~6R.r THIS IS ~OT
A RAII08
S5RV!C6, "THIS
IS TH8' F. f3, (.

LETTERS

·~W\~

WHAT6V6RA An
l(()J {..! !<£ JV n:;;.

HAV6 ACHOICf',
THb f. 8.[, OR
6'!/ $UL.~IVArv.

A man can put:

)

A.

12 Credit Cards
2 Theater Tickets
7 Photographs
I Extra Key
I Fishing License
I Driver's License
6 Dollar Bills
3 Twenties (Hidden)
10 Callin~ Cards
I Calendar •••
c\·erything in the REGISTIL\W L~·

PRINCE GARDNER® ..
except a bulge. Exclusive ADAPT A-SNAP® ••• self-finding,
self-adjusting snap closing •..
Polished Cowhide. Popular colors.

,II'
,'

'

You're dressed
for the party in

J/op,sact

A. REGISTRAR1111
Billfold
$5.00
B. Pocket
Secretary ...... 5.00
c. KEY GARDIIIl
Case for Keys 2.50
D, Photo-Card
Case
3.95
E. Banker
5.00
Billfold
F. Open Face
Billfold ........ 3.95
plus tax

........

Slacks with

FaraPress
TM

by

D.

F.

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

AHcRICA.
/

CALL tOO

Tapered, slim-line styling
with youthful besom
pockets, This new, Farah,
loose-weave Hopsack
has the wear-wash-and·
wear-again permanent
press neatness available
only with FaraPress.
Colors: Black, Olive, Rust

Waist 27" to 36'1
Lengths 28 11 to 33"

UPOI\1
eve-RY_

LlJ..IAL.
C!TfZ6N
10 PITCH
tfJ A~D

$7 and $8

WAlCH

us-

..

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4-8:30 P.M.
All Seats Reserved - $3.50-$3.00-$2.50
Tickets on Sate At: Riedling's (Downtown)
Record Rendezvous (Winrock)

/1

·- 11'<5 '

·~~JS
. ().)f;'R6

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

/i

Jewelry DepCirlment
BOT ~OU ~~,,,
RE:AU26 {1I.AIV •
IT WU.J ~DOK'
TO ctJf<. 6~~167
AT HOHf MJD
ABROAD /F ;...-.
OUR SHOW
6£3TS A L.OW
- RATitJ0 f

LINDY & THE LAVELLS

[Titree flrtulity Stor•es

B

'•

Special Added Attraction

cutive
()f the(i.e.,
Government
in
theBranch
Roosevelt
liberal)
I HATE JASON, TOO
II1 o::f;F;;;;e~rr~o~e~le;c~t~r~~·c~C;e;ra~m;;;;ic~s;.'::;'==~==========================~
years.
Dear Sally Ann:
I PERCEIVED THAT THE . I and my friends realize th~t
COMMUNISTS WERE MUCH smce there are only 24. hours m
MORE FIRMLY embedded in a day there are more Important
Government than I had supposed, thi~fFl we should be doil;tg than
and that any attempt to dislodge wrt~mg letters to ~he .editor, esthem was enormously complicated pecmlly about soc1al 1ssues, but
by the political situation in which we wanted you to ~now that we
they we1·e parasitic. Every move support Snlly-Anmsm all the
against the Communists was felt way.
by the liberals as a move against We are on your side against
DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WillOCK
themselves. If only fol' the sake those people like that Jason
of their public health record, the Eager who is probably not only
liberals, to protect their power, a foreigner but a pink-o too.
must seek as long as possible to
We feel that we represent the
conceal from themselves and majm·ity on this campus and we
everybody else the fact that the think we are as active as college
Government had been Commu- students should be, too, because,

........

--

'

Dear Sirs:
nist-penetrated. Unlike the lib- you see we also care about the
While t~e . witless remarks of erals, the Co~munists. were f~lly really i~portant things like good
B. Warnes m Wednesdays (the aware of thell'. superiOr tactical grades and being popular. These
seventeenth) Lobo will doubtless position, and knew that they had are things that make good allconfuse many who are not cogniz- only to shout their innocence and around American college stuant of. the extent of the Commu- cry: "Witch hunt " for the lib- dents, not poking ·our noses into
nist me~ace in the United States eraJs to rally in all innocence to things that aren't any of our
there Will be, I hope those who the1r defense.
business like politics and wars.
will more carefully weigh her A whole generation felt itself Johnson is a good Christian man
remarks and attempt to find some to be on trial-with pretty good and we can trust him to do what's
justification for them. Certainly reason,. too, for its fears prob- right.
some will question the reason for ably did not far outrun its guilt. · A student's business is studysuch an out. pouring of vitriol F1·om their l'oosts in the great ing and these students say·
against the conservative move- cities, and eertain collegiate ey- "Thanks a million Sally Ann'" ·
ment and especially its efforts to ries, the left-wing intellectuals of
J eanie:Sue Andre~s
eradicate Communism. For those almost every feather (and that
who wonder why a 'liberal' should was of the vocal intellectuals in
be so quick to support the Com- the country) swooped and hovered
Engineers Colloquim
munists accusations I otfet• the in flocks like fluttered sea fowlfollowing e;xcerpt from the writ. puffins, skimmers, skuas and The Electrical Engineering
ings of Whittaker Chambers a boobie:>-and gave vent to hoarse Department of UNM is the sponfotmer Soviet agent in the United cries and defilements.
sor of a colloqium Monday, Nov.
States and an American patriot
Most Sincerely
22 at 3:30p.m. The speaker, Cecil
who testifies to the extent of
Tim Hunter '
Land, will talk about "ApplicaCommunist influences in the E;xetions of Piezoelectric Properties

............

MBR68~D6/LeR.
ltJ iHr~ CCXJfJ-

TfG' I(OU

Lettel'll are welcome, and •hould be oo
longer than 250 words, typewritten, doublo
SPliCed. ).1!ame, telephone number and ad.
dres• . must be Included, although name wfll
be withheld upon r~ust,

I .

years tP defeat enlighte11ed legislation are nm~ left with only
a shadow of their previous
power.
But when they were in ·the
saddle, theh· 19th century
mentality was a blight on the
entire Congtess, especially the
House. While· the eountry was
undergoing · a •virtual revolution, Cong·ress plodded blindly
along·.
The United States in this century, and particularly since
World War II. has emerged as
the leader of the Western
wor.ld. Internally, it has and is
unde1·going the Negro social
revolution. It has· seen urbanization bring ungovernable, unsightly cities. It has seen whole
areas and groups of peo}Jie byJiaSsed in the growth of prosperity. It has seen automation
and cybernetics emerge, It has
seen the establishment llf Keynesian economics as national
JJOJicy_
But Congress plodded blindly
along.
The 1964 election changed
things. The undisputed master
of national politics, LBJ, was
elected Pl·esident. He brought
with him dozens of young Congressmen of liberal 11ersuasion,
or who at least would cooperate on the big bills. Goldwater
proved racism wouldn't work
as an issue.
l\fore im}lortant still, if it is
true, is that there seems to be
a definite ehange in the political climate in the country. That
is why Lindsay and Hughes
we1•e elected b:~o• the people, even
though ther might not have
been a few years ago. That is
why Ed Minteer is not taken
seriously. That is why most of
the programs under the Economic Op}lot·tunity Act have
been generally accepted as
necessai·y.
More Pl'Obable still is that
most thinking peo1>le recog•
nizecd the need for such a lifOgram years ago, C\'Cn though
Harry Gyrd, Judge Smith. and
such like did not.

Women sw·lmmers
•
Elect New Off1cers

Page 5
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has to come from the women
themselves,
During the past few years I
and some friends have broached
the subject of emancipation for
women and were promptly
slapped down-by women. As
a rule, they like the system ·of
10:30 week night and 1 a.m.
weekend clasing hours, in addition to other restrictions on
their personal life.
It must give them a sense of
security. After all, few college
women ever do without security: from the womb, to parents'
loving care, to the stable authoritarianism of the university
and (hopefully) under unsuspectilig hubby's wing.
There is an incongruous facet
of this situntion. A university
should be a place where one
leams how to apply knowledge
in particular instances, including one's personal life. Howevet•, coeds live in a much more
cloistered, protected atmosphel·e
than their counterpat•ts who
work as secretaries and waitresses.
Rather than being a place
which allows individual growth
through fl'eedom, the univercity's official policy is to act as
the :Mother Hen, at the encouragement of the ehicks themselves.
Is it any wondet• the university turns out so many smiling
curvaceous Brainless Wonders ?
Their motto should be: ""\.Vhat,
me worry?"
A CYNIC'S VIEW OF
THE GREAT SOCIETY
The Pl'ofessional libemls are
busily patting themselves on
back about the legislative accomplishments of the 89th Cong·ress in its first sessiori-particularly bills dealing with education, urban spt•awl and social
problems.
It is my opinion that, even
though the legislation was a remarkable accomplislnuent, it
constituted catching UJ> with
the present. 'fhe consenative
Ucpublicans
and
Southern
I>emocrats who teamed up for

Newman Center
Hold A +Sh W
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From the Residence
·Halls

U Coeds' Banquet
Set at 4-H Center

A mother·daughter banquet,
SELIGSON
·
. By FRED
.
.
Dec 13 lit the 4-H Genter in the
'!'he Residence Halls, comprised on ~ach of thehe hal~jl ~n 1t~e No;th Valley, will welcome the
o:f 2 050 students, have been coml~!\' v.:eeks. T ese WI me u ~ Christmas holidays :for Town
grossiy ignored in the news e~ammations . of
governmen Club, social o1•ganization for
media. Recognition of such a structur~, . ;esiden~e . s~andards, UNM coeds living in Albuquer·
e tudent entity has been in· hnlls actlVlties and mdiVldUI.\1 ~all que
1e~c~s:bly small. The JIUrpose of problems. (Any news concernmg . Arrangements are being made
this column is to correct this sit- the residence. halls should be se~t :for the event by the Mothers of
uation.
. to Fred Sehgson, 105 Alv~ra o Town Club, an organh:ation deProblems presently con:frontmg Hall, Ext. 3169; or be left m thll dicated to assisting the campus
the dormitories and the individual Alvarado mail box in the Activi- gt·oup and pro":iding !J.nancial
residents ~requently .are prob- ties Center.)
supp01·t for special pro3ects.
lems affect~ng the entire stude~t
.., ..,.....,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,...,................................body. ManY times the dorm res1- ............. •
•
dents are not awal'S .of these
problems themselves. These pro~
lems are ones which often remam
means PITCHERS of BEER
sealed behind the doors of dorm
government.
.
.
with pretzels .............. 55c:
This column is geared to tle
3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.
thl,l residenCe ballS more closely
together, and in turn, to dr!'W the
halls into a closer bond with the
JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB
_

TG 1F T·ame Every Fraday

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

--~~---------------rI .....Sheraton·
Park Hotel, wasnmgton;
coLLEGE RELATIONS 01 RECTOR
C/0

I
I

D.C. 20008

Please rush me a free S~eraton stude~t ID card (or a free
Faculty Guest card) in t1me for the .holidays. I understand
It will entitle me to generous discounts all ye11r long at
most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

I
I
IL __ .... ___.. __ ...... _,....,__ ____ . . . .

I

I

Nam
Address

student 0

·

. . Teacher 0

--~

1
II
1
I
I

..J

VC'I\'ed.
·UP students
A~
'J
• d at She . . .aton
unwzn
.
and save mone"'
with this
'J
ffee Student ID Card
Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns (9\.
~
I

I

•••

'"!r'h.' :.'ld:'::''h.u, '"""'"'
speaker programs, :films, dinners,
Ron & Roy's OKIE JOE'S
dances hayrides and beer busts.
Many
these activities
are open l~~~~~~1~72~0~C~E~N~T~RA~L~S~.E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~;;;;;;;;;;;;:~:=::=========~=7to the ~fstudent
body.
4P',..,...,,...,..,..,.,..,..,.,..,.,...,..,..,....,.....,.,...,.~....,....,...,.,....,.,.~...,..,.
•
There are seven residence hal~s
on campus financed by the Un~
versity. Four o:f them, the men s
dorms, comprise some 1,110 students. These dorms are Mesa
Vista Alvarado, Coronado and
Onat~. The thl'ee women's dorms,
made up of 960 students, are Hokona, Santa Anna, and Santa
Clara,
There is one privately financed
co·ed hall, College Inn, now housing 168 out of a capacity of 233
residents. It is owned by a Dal·
las firm under the na~e of c.olIege Inns of Amerzca, whtch
operates housing in . three s~tes.
There will be a serzes of artzcles

•

By TIM HUNTER
Stressing the idea of an effec- sues like liqum· refo1•m, hjghway A cocktail party will be held the
DATE PUDDING or FIG PUDDING
State Rep1•esentative John Mat- tive grass roots otgani2:ation, Rep- safety and anti-bypass were be- 27th of November at the home
12 oz. tins ...... , ..... 5'1¢
tson ·spoke last night to an enthus- resentative Mattson said that the foi•e the legislature7 He left the of a member. There will be danciastic group of Republicans at Young Republican Movement of- state!" Mattson decla1•ed, Matt- ing as well as refreshment at the
. FREMONT'S
the weeldy Young Republican :fered an "excellent opportunity" son said that Campbell has been 532 Indiana SE address. The pat'.
. to. begin worl~ in this area. He activ~ !n certain in·eas, but not ty ·will begin at 7: oo,
meeting. .
The representative began hiS said that Y.R.'s could have an i'UntJl It was for the benefit of his
speech by promising a resu~·gence influence aU of proportion to their cronies.'' Meanwhile Campbell bas
of the Re}l~lblican Party in New numbers by convincing other stu- been ''building his image," ac<:ord-1
Mexico and saying that "We're dents that "it's their future the ing to Mattson, and letting the
going to do a good job in .the Democrats M'e playing with," people thin\;: he 11 is a dynamic
state" in the next election, He and that they are in fact "PaY· leade1·." Mattson said this was
said that the chances fot· a Repub- ing for the wastage seen today part of what he characterized as
lican victory were good if a "as p1•esent revenues do not cov- the "dynasty of deception.''
~<grassroots organization" could er total expenditures," :He critiMattson ended his speech
get out to the people in their lo· cized the Democr1:1t Administra- offering "any help possible" to
FLAT
cal areas, Mattson urged the tion in the state fo~· deceiving the give to the campus group. He
building o:f an efficient organiza- voters with a $15 per person sur- said he was enthusia•stic about
PLUS 5¢ PER MILE PLUS GAS
tion at the local level to make vot- plus. "How can one :falsely boast the :future of Young Republicans
el's aware of what is at stal•e in about a $15 pe~· person surplus and wanted to see them continue
elections, what their interests are. when increased taxes. have taken to grow.
/-- I .~""" ·.,,_
RESERVE NOW
An attnck leveled at the Denio· more than $120 :from each ·persons In other Y.R. business mem. crat party claimed that they "are pocketbook during the past five bers voted to send letters to elec,.,( t: L I
not the party of the people" and years," he said.
tion victors John ·Lindsay and to
243-2888
ltfiiT·A·CAR
have nevet• been. That by their• Mattson charged that ''Camp- Congressman BI·own of Ohio.
FREE PICKUP
conuption they were disproving bell is better known outside the These two were elected :for the
·,..."'
...... I SISriAf· .....~.,/
....t·.h-~.;
~the myth of their intel'est in the state of New Mexico than in San- first time to crucial posts. Brown
·----.
common man, he said. "These peo- ta Fe." He said that Campbell won election in the only Congresat
;ple are only interestd in votes, normally leaves the state when- sional electi<>n of 1965 and Lindwhat will elect them, they are not ever controversial issues are say was the fi1·st Republican rnainterested in the 11eople.''
pending. "Where was he when is- yor in twenty years in New Yotk
City.
Plans were unveiled for the
Viet.Nam Committee t? support
.
.
Pre~ndent Johnson's antl-Commu(Continued ft•om Page 2)
gmshed and tablecloths. placed on nist efforts by various wol'lt proin New: York and the
. all booth tables.
jects. The committtee is now "perGrove m Los Angeles. He wtll The Cadillac caravan :ft·om manent" anounced Jim Jansson
enhance the Union with softly- Johnson Gym to the a:fte~·noon Y.R. president. In connection with
moving ballads which will ~dd to Lobo-Iowa State football game the "Support the Troops in Viet
the dreanty atmosphe1:e cnpt1vated will be the product 1>f careful Nam" p1·ogram, Congressman Ed
by the Dance Conmnttee. headed planning and efficient clockwork. Foreman has been invited to talk
by Joyce Gatt~s. Decorat10ns
Ceremonies will be topped with in front of the Union. Plans to
the dance w1ll fcatm:e a. ~2" the helicopter arrival of the invite Dr. Redman were discuss~sc.ar statt:e carv:ed of ICe, wlnch queen. She will be presented to ed also. No acce}}tions have yet
ts m keepmg w1th the over·all the Student BodY and then taken been 1·eceived by Jansson.
theme of "Hollywood Boulevard," to the reserved 'section.
·
•
·
and will be situated in the lobby. At half-time she will be esYOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
Other changes in the facilities corted through 'an arch of sabres
PRESENTS
have been planned fol' the Satur- held by Naval ROTC guards undny dance, including a conver- der the direction of Dick Clauer.
.
Half fare for young ~
, sion of the Union Snack Bar into She will give n short message
!J
"~
a night clu!J with .music
the along with othe1' UNM notables. '
~n/JI/Jf'
adults .between the age
Ben Jarannllo Tl'lo, a
A sky-diving exhibition, if the
~·-,
of 12 and22.
brass·lil~e combo which plays weather permits, will give an
DIAMOND RINGS
*Fly any day-any flight
locally at the Embers. Light will added touch of spectacularity to
be by candles with the Snack
the hnlf·time ccl'en1onies.
.
a bride idea for
*Advance reservations will
lights dimmecl or fully extin- Students wl10 ltave attended
not be made for passengers
the holiday season!
Homecoming celebrapaying Youth fares. HoW·
should :find the 1965 effort
ever, once travel has com·
to be unique and refreshing, a depm·ture :from past methods which
menced, passengers paying
or 0 e
were inconvenient and time-conYouth Fares will not be
•
suming.
.
removed at points inter·
The followmg students have A . greater concentration o:f
mediate
to their final 011 j
b;en selected as de~egates t.o
}Jlanning fine details has been
line destination.
stxtecnth Model Umted NatiOns. prevalent at tlte Committee meetEvaldo . . Cabarrouy,
Carrol
The Executive Homecoming
Youth fare
Cagle, D1ck Gonzales, Carolyn
consists of Chairman
Identification Card,
Had?ock, ~lizabeth Ann Htn·ding, Bruce Wiggins; vice-chairmen
c~~~~! only $5.00
J.\:Im•1Iyn H~ldnel·; Tom Hol'n and Laura Loy and Ken Gattas; pro•n
unlimited travel
grams Mike Chiordi · dances
Dennts Stmth.
.
TTA system. Good for
Alt~l'nates will be designated Jo~ce Gattas; trophies, Redd Tor:
year from date of
later 111 the semester.
Judy Putnaml coronation;
llutterlleltl
issuance.
Apply today!
Bannerman, signs; Mark
jeUJeler•
If good men were only better, Epstein, house <lecorations; cara- W#t///11/tmm,
would the wicked be so bad?
van, Gary Rowen; posters, Elizabeth Browning; and, Jerl'Y Roehl,
2312 CENlRAl SE
Love is ever the beginning of,;P;_u~b;.li~c~it;ii;y;i;;.,.·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;A;;;;C;;;;RO;;;;S;;;;S;;;;;;;;FR;;;;O;;;;M;;;;;;;;UN;;;;M;;;;;;;;C;;;;A;;;;M;;;;P;;;;U;;;;S;;;;;;;;;-l
knowledge ,as fire is of light. u

RENT-A-.CAR

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
4'h DAYS-
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$15.00
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If yoUre looking for a nice comfy place

Listen
to KNMD

try the latest Campus Craze ..•
for "HOT 'n HABIT FORMING" raves

I

We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the
next forty years of your career.
There are no quiet little nooks in
any of General Electric's 130 operating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.
But if you're the wide~awake
type, G.B. can provide the excite..

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us
find applications for a whole new
famlly of plastics recently devel·
oped by G.B. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or Y?U may be
working on the markettng team for
a new home appliance.

One thing is certain: You'll be
working. You'll have plenty of re~
sponsibility. What you won't have
is a chance to doze off in the prime
years of your career.
Talk to the man from G.E. when
he visits campus. Come to Gerteral
Electric, where the young men are
important men,

Progre$t /$ Our Mo$1/mpodtJnf 'Pr6tllltf
:~

GENERAL
•

ELECTRIC

Kirk Clark1 at 255·2870

CLIP COUPON and mail With membership fee tos

towork
• ·
after graduabon,
forget about General Electric.

every litter bit hurts" \

I

& BLACKWELL

Olcl English

ON YOUTH FARES

·somebody torgot .•• \

!

CROSSE

SAVE SO'Yo

The UNM speech team will
t1:a'Vel to tbe Univetsi.ty of Wichita tbis vvee\tend fo1: their ftitb)
tournament of the season. Coach
Robert Haile, and Tim Browning,
graduate assistant will accom-!
pany the team.
·\
The team includes seniol'S, Les
Swindle, juniors, Penni Adrian.,\
Lynna Joseph, Ben Cha.ve2:, Lois
Shaffer, sophomol'e, Olivia Gall-\
~egos, and :freshmen; John Pound,
Wally Melendl'eS, Tom Grisham.
and Larry Hill.
\

:

Rep. John Mattson Blasts Campbell

FLY*

U. Speech Team
Goes To Wichita

)
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Believe me, a thousa11d friend~;
:mffice thee not; in a single ellemy
thou hast more than enough.

Sales Department,
Trans-Texas Airways,

c*if

Jil"
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,--------....-.
. . ----... ---------lilt-. ..............,..,.
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Application For Youth Fare Identification
·

P.

Box 601881 Houston, Texas 77060

Card

I

1

Applicant's Name

~

\,I

M~

. ,1

tfelght

I

:I

Cldrd No. Issued

4330 LOMAS BLVD.! N.E.
PHONE 255·4248

I
:

~

a·
1:

Dateof22nd BirthdaY
Weight

Date
Ex~.

~

I

Color Hair

Color Eyes

Issued By

I··

At

l'1

Date

J
1

Carclllolder•s Signature
Application Must Be ACcompallled by $5.00

I,, *
I

S
p

•·

t
;:

state

Dateoflllrth

,

~

Atte

City

I

,I
I
1
I

FRANKS DRIVE-IN

'\

(PLEASE PRINT)

.

Serving the Great
Southwest Region SESt

I
I

;:
~

1

,

J
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Lobos l-lost Iowa State

Om• 1our lS marked, and no
one can claim a moment of life
beyond what fate has p1·edestined.
-OlD TOWN-

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N E W :IIEXICO _I...'.o. l_30

-

1 0
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UGLY

I

AMES, Iowa, Nov. 18..,....When
Iowa State meets :W'lw D;Le;xico in:
Albuquerque · Satu1•ay the two
greatest passers in ·Cyclone history will be OPPosing each ·other.
One-· Tim Van Galder .:..._will
be trying to :pass his team to victory. The other Coach Bill
Weeks - will be tr~•ing to stop
tl!e Van Galder areials to give
h1s New Mevico team a victory.
Weeks still holds more of the
Iowa State passing records than
any other hurler but Van Galder
is cutting into his marlts almost
every game.
.
Here are the marks still held
by Weeks :and 'tbe compa1·ison
With Van Galder in parenthesis:
t. Most Passes. thrown 1 season-220 (203J
2. Most completions 1 season- '
116 (86)
3. Most pass Ynrds 1 season 1552 (1.163)
4. l'lfost pass Yai·ds junio1· year
.-1247 (1163)
5. Most pass yat·ds career 3056 (1517)
Val) G,alder has already em·ned·
such passing n:lal:ks as most
thrown l game ( 44) ; rnos~ ~'ards
l gan;!_e {293).
Oddity Exists
An- oddity of the upcoming
tangle between Weeks and Van
Oalder is the fact that as o coach
'Weeks has made sparing use o:i'
the pass. He has developed a fine
:t;uning ga~e anq . hqs P}:efet·t;ed

·.

Islami-c Society.

·

· Th~ Isl-amic Society membe1•s
tu~d their friends are I'equested to
attend. the meeting on Frida.y
Nov. 19. It will be ·held in the
Union at 8 p.m.; Mh·age pictures

.

.Mortar Board, the senior
women's hanoral',\', will be st>lling- Homecoming· l\f11ms in the
Union through Frida~·. 1'he
fiowest· sell fot• :)\1.7 5 and may
be pieked up Silturday morJ;.
ii1g-, Nov. 20, in the Union.
Money from the Mum Sale
goes to S1.1]l}JOt•t the J\IOl'tar
Bom·d schohnship und Joan . ·
funds, and to suppot·t the 1:\nn\lal
C!U'istmas
tradition,
r:
Hang·illg of the Greens.

1

1

-

'

-

.

HOMECOMINB
SPECIAL!

·Presen

Coacl1 "Respects" Quintatla
'Stapleton lws a healthy J!espect
for tlle J.,obos and sas•s tltnt the
111ost feat·ed Lobos al·e qtmt·terllaGk Stan Quintana, "a grent
bootleg action back;" and Cal'!
J a'ckson, rated by scout Dick Sc<!niak as one of the best backs l1e
has seen all year.
This is the fi1·st time the two
teams have eren met on the football field. Iowa State closes out
it,; season against the Lobos,
while New· Mexico must still face
BYU in a. conference game next
weekend.

Homecoming Mums

I

Pe.st

all"l.e.'t

u,

-
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Both the LOBO staff and Stu-~
. S2'UDEN'l' COUNCIL
dcmt Council underwent closed E~eve Hl>cehu,, 20J, LE
• t d
· p1•epara.
J >m ~icAdnms, lHO, LG
P~·a.c•th
,ces ;ves
er ay 111
l.'m·roJ Cag·Jc, 120, c ·
tion for today's football game at Jo•• :>nnrl<M>I. 122, RO
Z.lllll11elman
,
St a d'mm .at •3 ;.•30 p.m. Jack
Wchor, D5, HE
Jim ll•·anch, 112, QH
Du1·ing the lll'actic'es tl1e temns '~nm Millet:. llil, lUIB
•
· ' . '
'
'!.om l'opeJUy, 125, LHB
made final adJustments m lllays Ll~lJ Dt<nnisun, 300, l'H
and defensive · u'lilsignments after P><'k n.,I<cr, Snb,~i.tute
.
.
•
·
rom 11orn ' SuLshi~te
v1ewmg·
seotttmg
reports.
·
YAF Meeting
Jn,iul'ies should not have an ef- .
LOllo
feet on the o·ame as both te~ms ,. Mol<e.Monti.Mne>•y, 230, LE
The E!iseo Yivas Ch1b of
D~m}l" Hobt~l't'·:;, 220 LG
Young' Americas for Fre~dom will i
are in g-ood shape.
Boo Ston•y, 1\JB, c
•
Jncfc Bl'Own, Ul5, RG
hold an Executive Board mecth1g i
Pre-game rev1ews rate the C!huclt Lnn;c,., 205, RE
I
Sattll'day at '7 rOO P,M, The meetCouncil as underdogs due to their Paul Couey, ~89, Qll
.
.
.
"
- DoUtr Browmng, IXG. RHH
'[ingwill be in l'oom 231 C in the
:mexper1enced hue and new back- ~oolcy Reinhardt, 1s2, ;.rrn
Union.
'
field. AI Iby the Student Council Jun Jansson, 235, ~·'ll
'
'
.
.
,JI!lTY
l:loehl,
Substitute
h
coac , Ilas cut then· play book m 'l'im Hunte•·, Substitute
Naked came I into the wol'ld,l
half in order to review the ba~ics; 'Leo Snnch~z, S11b>titute
_and naked must 1 go out.
l'Um1ing, catching, throwing, and AlUMSl STUDENfSJ
lining up in a huddle.
• FOR THE GAME*
Yesterday's Council practice
student
stressed pass defense and pursuit
o:ctounts
of ball canier. Players were showavailable
ing impmvement in ilag· grabbing,
In a full scrimage game the
Council blacks beat the Council
blues by 2-0,
Coach E. Tunmpalive of the
LOBO team said that he was
pleased with his teams pel·formance in their rugged practices.
"The line }Jlay has been ·tremendous" he said. ·"They play well
COLD WEATHER'S AHEAD!
together and form a tight •wall."
Coach Tumupalive has; s\vifched
BfG BUYS 0N WARM
his backfield in· all positions and
COATS, JACKETS - all styles!
each nuin has done a good job in
his new assignment. "Evet'Y man
in the backfield is a one man
team," he said.
"The LOBO team has a tl·emendous weight advantage and a
great deal of de)>th in their subin the
stitutes," he stated.
squire
The LOBO team went through
s~op
a full scrimage with the Golds
and the Silvers tying in a 14-14
l:)

M

1

.

Staff-Council Take Field
In Charity Football Game

CREATIVE ARTS SHOP

By PAUL COUEY
to sticl; with H t·ather than riskj Both l111d good i1.nlior Ye~on·s.
Cnl'l Bt'<Hlford, tnL 'l'B,
IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
l,OBO SpoJ:ts Editor
/putting• the bal lin the air. Alo11g• Now, if thG P<t~·nllel c~ntinues, ~~~·~':J' ~~~~ ';;'.\m~~·F'~ll
Wind ChimQI & Bells, Vqse•
'l'ho Iowa Stato Cyclones blow with that he developed rugo·ed Van Gnl<le1· should hnve a o'l'ettt A''Cl'fll'" w"ig·ht•-lilles, Iowa Stnie, 211;
Wood Carvings, lndi<ln Jew!llry
'
• 1et "'1
•
·
· 1 get t J1e pa$Sl1Jg
. "' ;
Mc~ico, 1~5;
20~ : tonms,
))ncl;s, Iown
187:
h1to town this week for thee Lo.jpass
cj ef enses t h at twiCe
t le I sellllll'
~·a~u·
an(
New Mexit·o.
Iowa Stnte,
State, 200:
110
Romero
242·5625
lJos ann<w.l homec01i1ing contest. Lobos be the best in the nation marks
does not now possess.
Xiclwfl' is 1:30 p.m. at University~!~ ~h-Rt Ph. ~;~se of the game's staPlWHAl3LF; S1'ARTING LI.N,'EUPS
St;ldium.
tlStl()s,
OPFENSr;
Coach Bill Weeks' alma. mater, Both Weeks and Y.an. Galde1· EPPi~ n,v.,;~~v;il~l~~~;;~ (o-S.l)
will thro'v q1Jm•te1·back Tim Van have othel' somewhat sumlar par- Dit·Jd;chnfroth, (2181, WT
Glader against the Wolfpack's a!lels in their caree1•s · \YeeJ-s g·ot D~nui~ $tut'e)·, (2vG_l, \'f. G
1
. - st:nt
· - midwav
•
'"' lns
, llilllll-t>oks,
D1t:'k l\.U..tlPel.'eh:
1 {22d.
defenses in hopes of nccomp1.1sh - a sensatwnal
in
(2151,
sa t..
ing what othel' passing· tel}ms soplwmol'e vear with mo~·e than 1'etl Tuill>tm, (:ltiOl_, ST
•
.
_
•
• '
GPOl'f!t.! M;tttNl'• (20~), $}~
hnve done-get a VlatOl'Y·
300-yaJ:ds
of•-. completwns
agamst
Tim
\'mt Gnlde>', (1731. QB
CLUB, on Yole behind University Drugs, Open evenings 6-12,
Weeks, a two-ttime All-Big Mason Citv Junior College in a Lc•• Web•t"''• (~OOl. TB
- came 011 to
· stal't" 'ff.lm
( lt-'3 l.
\YB Fn
weekends, 6 'til 3, owned and run by UNM students, presenting
J!~ight q\mrterbacJ; t1t I owa St ate, "B" game, · the11
WillieDlt~~.-~h.
Robinson,
(Hl3J,
l1t\s been working on a pas~ cle- hi~ next c;ollege game,
NEW nrmxreo
this weekend Don McCormack, just off the California clrcvit, and
f '"ll
• 11 weel' c'e~!· o·necl to stOil
y
l
. \Y:uren Alr.-~nnrh~1·~ (ln:n ~ \V~
Joe, the Republican folksinger.
c
se a
' ~ ~"'
·
i'
an Gal< el', berm1se of an m- Jim \\\•bl.>, (ln~J. WT
the slende1· juniot· quarteJ.·Lack,jury, ditl not get into a game as Bol> Bov,)w, (~l!ll. :ra
25c Hamburgers, 69c pizzas. Take your nitely study breok at
" l10 h
a) eody eJ.•nsed one of
• 1
'I. •
ll0\> ltUn\lllD11tl, (20~ ), ('
.,•
.. d • r "
· "
·
a sop 1omore LllltJ nnd-sellson and John Attdl'l·son, (l!'i5l, 8G
the
UGLY CLUB and join the sing-along.
iVNJ.k'R' passil1g marks,
then hit 14 of 28 Jlasses and was Dnl·,, Hettemn. (2~4l, ST
Weeks Held 7 Ueeords
f
'
Wo,,,l)Domo,
(~Oil,
S£:
·
a starter rom t 11at time on.
Stnn Quitttnnn, I':? I. QH
W t!eks held a total of seven'
}Jussing marks at I own State at I
the or.cning of the season, but I
lu,;t week V nr. Galder broke one;
of W t·C:ks' passing mar](S fox most
Tl1e Company's first engine, the Wasp, took
:~•ards in a single game when he)
to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the
c()lnpleted 21 of •14 passes :COl' 208 I
Wasp
set its first world record and went on
·Yat·ds. The Lobo head coach set/
to
smash
existing records and set standards
l1is mark of 281 against Oklahoma
for bottl land and seaplanes for years to
in WliiJ.
,
come, carrying airframes and pilots higher,
Xew 1\Iexico hns nn overnll;
farther, and faslflr t.han tllfiY bad ever gqne
ln<ll'k of 2-6 compnrcd with a 1
before.
5-:~-1 nuu•lc by Iowa Sta tc. The j
C~·cJone have victories over Drake, I
21-0; Pacific, 38-18; Kansns, 21-l
7; Oklahoma State, 14-10; and
In recent years, planes powered by Pratt
Kansas Sta:te, 38-6. TJ1e losses j
& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set
en me from Nebraska, 44-0; 1\.Iis~ ·
new standards of performance in much the
so uri, 23-7; and Oklahoma, 24-20.1
same way as the Wasp had done In the
They tiecl Colorado, 10-10.
1920's. The 727 and DC-9 are indicative of
Van Galder comes to town with
the
n~w family of short-to-medium range
/
go,>d credentials. Only last week
jetliners which are powered by the highly
l1e broke no less than nine recsuccessful JTQil turbof.<~n. Examples of
(lrds for a single game against
current military utilizations are the JSS·
the J{nnsas State Wildcats. His
powered Mach 3 YF·l2A which recently
conch, Clay Sta~J1eton says of
established four world aviation records and
him, "I may be Pl'ejudiced, but
the advaneed TF30-powered F·lll variable·
in my opinion there is no better
geometry fighter aircraft.
quarterback around. Vau Galder
is a fine passer, colorful pla~·er,
and excellent leaclet·, al)d a far
better runer than most l)eople re-

---

For Leukemia Fund

15% OFF
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OUTERWEAR

defensive game.
The final lineup fo1· today's
4-----,~........__--·---·~

Religious Council

Will Hold Supper
'l'he UNl\I Iutm·-Religious Couneil will hold its annual Thanksgiving supper on Tuesday Nov.
23 at 0:30p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
, When a student buys the $1/
ticket fo1· the supper, theiJ· n.1one:v/
will be donated to the Ml•nls fo~·
Millio.ns I•'oundation. Tickets
be sold from Nov. 22 to 2:3 in the
Union ticket office.

Don Pancho's

Shows Nightly

3124 CENTRAL SOUTHEAST

gan1e is:
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Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Clievrolet
£quipped with a
Turbo-Jet 396 V81
special suspension
and red stripe tires.

will/

and

There is a time for some things
an da time fo1· all tl1ings, a time
fot• great thinp;s, and a time fot·
small thinp:s.

These cars weren't meant lo1•
the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-compromise road m{lchines.
Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 VS-which
powers both models-is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360·hp version.
So much for what happens
on straightaways. How about
curves? You l'ide on a special
SS 396 chassis-with flat..
cornering suspension and

~~-· -. ...;_ ~L~~-·-~~-~ ..__------..--.--~•-'<= ~---~ -~

Take a look at the above chart; then ~· &ood long look
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers
offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting
stability-where engine.ers and ~cientists are. r~co_~·
· 'nized as the major reason for the ComuMY.'s con·
tinued success.

Engine~:~r11· !;IJ'Id scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
are.. today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of
en~rgy conversion for every environment ••• aU opening
up new av.er.tues. of exploration in every 7jeld 0 .t aero•

space, m~rine and industrial power ~pplication. The
technical staff worlsini on these programs, backed by
Management's·detet:triination to proviCie the best.. and
most adva~nce.c( facjlities and scientific appara.tus, ha!i
atready given the Oompany a firm fpotl:lold in the. cur:.
r-ent land., sea,:air ~nd space programs so vital, to our.
C9u.ntry's f.utu~e. The, Jist of achiev,ements amasse.cl
· ~Y .our tecbnical sf;aff is·a veritable ljst oHir-sts. ig th"
dfiweJopme.ot o.t compact power plants, d~tin~ back to,
the first Wasp· en~ine which lifted thG, UnJte.rJ. StatQ
.to. a position of world leadership in aviation. These,
· e,n$in.$.er.ing ~.nd seientific achievemen~s have en,abledth~ Company to optair.~ its current position of leadeJ:•

.

'
ship ln fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen
technology and fuel cells.
·

Should you join us 1 you'll be assign~ ea1ly r,esponsi·
bility. You'Jiifiincl. the spread ot Pratt~ Whilr.ley Aircra.ft's
programs req.uir.es vir.tually every technical talent. You'll
find opportunities for professional growth further en•
. hanced by our Corporation-financed <rraduate Edilca•
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or t'hQ, in;
MECijANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL
SNGI,NiiERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTIJY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS •.. ENGINEERiNG SCIENCE Olt
.APPLIED MEdHANfCS,
for furthe.-r information concerning a. career with Pr.att
& Whitl:le.y Aircraft, consult your coll~e plaeer,nen,~
of.fJcer-or. write Mr. William L. Stor.~er:, t;:r.~gio.eerring
Department; Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford~

wide·base wheels.

A full;y- synehronized 3..
spead transmission is stand..
ard. Or you can ol'der a 4..
speed o1• Powe~·glide-aiso
Strato-bucket :front seat$,
center console and iull in•
strumentation.
Sound like a car you could
get serious over? That, as
you~u see at yom• dealer's, js
precisely how Chevrolet en..
gineers planned it. Seriously.

Gonn~cticu,t q)610B.
I

$.P-ICIALIS'rS IN POWER, , , POWER FOR PIJOPOL$.191\t-POW~~
FOR AUXILIAilY SYSTEMS, CURRENil: U'JIIf.I~A'i;IONS, INCLU,D~
AIRCRAFT; MISSIU:s, SPACE V~HICL~~ flf~fjll)li ANI) INDUS·

TRIAL AI>PLICATIONS,

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CO~NECTlCOT OPERATIONS EAST HAR't/iOhO, OONNI\Cl'ICOT
F,LORIOA
OPERATIONS
.
. WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Smokey's friends
don't play

with matches I

New '66 Clwvclle SS 396 Convertible and Sport Coupe.

see the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy D', Cotvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet deater'9
.
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Dec.. 6
L•
I
o
H
d
L I S T EN T 0 K N M D
·
UN Is Supported H
. ang1ng
·. PI anned IVe y nes ea• r~~~~.)1:7.1j~)1:7.1j~~~)t7.li)1:f.!i~~~)1:7.1j}1lf.li}1lf.li)1lf.li~~)1lf.li~
Christ~as
~
V.l Shop Early For

•

By UNM Senate F~~.~~.~.~!.!~~!- Corovon of Mus1c I P~~~ ~~~:~s;;~r&s~~~ t

St\Jdent Senate yesterday passe d. ing of the G1·eens," the trad1tlonal
. V.l
tfi Old Town Plaza
Relax after Homecoming!
247-·4402 ~
Ia··
. .
a ~·esolution supo~·ting the prin- opening of the Christmas Season
Set; the"Ford ~aravan of,,MusJC, !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ciples of the United Nations and on UNM's campus will be held starru~g the hvel¥ on.e~, Su~-~~~=~:;;~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===l
praising its peace keeping efforts. at 7:00 p.m. on Dec. 6. The pro- da~ mght at 7:30 m C1v1c AudJHowever, the body turned down gram begins with a candlelight torJUm,
a l'esolution suppol'ting President procession to President Popejoy's The Caravan, a nationally tourJohnson's actions in Viet Nam.
home where the President will ing presentation, headlines the
The Viet Nam resolution was deliver his annual Christmas mes- Serendipity Singers, modern bal"postponed indefinitely" (in ef- sage. The procession will then go ladeera best known for their mi!100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER ....... ,.......... 15¢
fect killing the rneasm·e) after to the New Mexico Union Ball- lion 1·ecord seller of ''Please Don t
Senate heard complaints that a l'Oom where a Christmas program Let the Rain Come Oown."
simila1· resolution was passed by highlighted by carol singing will Also appearing with the SerenStudent Council in the name of be held. Entertainment will be dipity Singers are Tony Hendra
the Associated Students. The Sen- furnished by the Albuque1·que and Nick Ullett, an English satirate bill would have been essen- Civic Chorus, Dr. Sherman Smith, ical comedy team, who have been
tially the same thing,
Academic Vice President, will sing featured on the Johnny Carson
UN Supported
"White Christmas" as has been Show and by Ed Sullivan.
Includes lettuce & tartar sauce
The United Nations resolution, tradition for many years. BarEarl "Fatha" Hines a jazz
also in the name of the Associa- bara Knott is chairman of the pianist who has rece~t!y been
ted Students, reads in part: "the 1\fortar Board sponsored event.
placed on~ the Down Beat Hall
students of the Univei•sity of New
of Fame, the international jazz
Just Die:~ I 243-2322 for Fast Service and
Mexico rededicate themselves to
The greatest of faults, I should critics poll, will be im added atHigh-Quolity Food at Low, Low Prices
the principles of the United Na- say, is to be conscious of none, traction of the concert.
Interfraternity Council, which
tions a~d to the fur~herance of internat1~nal C_?oper~twn tln·o~g~
is sponsoring the promotion, now
· has advance tickets on sale at
constructtve efforts m the commg

,
'·

HEIIRYS DRIVE· IN

f
)

HOT FISH SANDWICH
SPECIAL ......... 4 for $1.00

~~"

Copies of the resolution will be
sent to UN Secretary General U
Thant, President Johnson, Am•
bassador to the UN ~rt~!Ul' J.
Goldberg and New 1\~exJco s senators and representat1ves.
A ppom
· t men t s Ma d e
In other business, the following
appointments were made: Radio
Board, Jim McAdams, Bill Mahon, Steve Zendt, and Tommy
Standifer; Cultural Committee,
Jim Flagstead and Elizabeth Davies; Student Rights Committee,
Kathleen Bailey and Eileen Ann
Power.
Credentials Committee, Mike
Trujillo and Carolyn Jones; Rules
Committee, Tom l\lcAdams; Senate Finance Committee, Arthur
Beach, Rebecca Stilphen and Oysstein Li.lleskare; Ad Hoc Election Committee, Baker Morrow.
Academi<! At'fa\rs, Committee,
Bill G1·iffith; Evaluation Committee, Larry Wills; Committee on
Student-Administration Relations
Tom Isgar.

Will. Tour Russia

• T•lt
HOmecomlng
I

For State Oept.

.
B . I' \. UI COUEY
~ " •·
LOBO S11orts Editor

By TISH GRANGER
LOBO Feature Editor
Val'ied g-roups have acted as
good will ambassadors for the
U.S. State Department, but never
has a pop musical groups appeared in Russia.
'l'he Se1·endipidy Singers are to
be the first such group to sing
for the Russians. In an effort tc
improve the image of Americar
youth the group will leave ir
early. June to sing in five major
Russian cities int'luding Lenin·
grad, Stalingrad, and several en.
gagements in l\Ioscow.
"We have nothing· to do with
the ethnic set,' !\Iike Brovsky a
membel' of the group said, "we
haven't been picketing either.''·
"Anyway we think they're rather
dishonest," he said, "a fellow
drops out of school, grows a •
beard and all of a sudden he's
ethnic-who needs it.''
All the men oi the g·roup are
college graduates; only the two
girls have not completed their .
college edt1cations. Seven mem-!
bers of the group are from the 1
University of Colorado and two
are from the University of Texas.·
Their major fields of study range •
from. business administration to '.
political science-the only music 1
majo1· is the bass player.
The Se1·endipity Singe1·s are,
now traveling on a one month~'
college toUl' under the sponsor- ·
ship of Ford i\Iotors on the 'Ford 1
Caravan.' The circuit began last,...
lllonday. Saturday night they
played in Canyon, Texas,
1
After the college tour the grotlp 1
(Continued on Page 3)
:
j

Across the street
from the campus
1916 Central SE
II. a.m.- II p.m.

$

special prices-$1.50 ·and 2.00
for the balcony and orchestra
seats respectively. Tickets, which
will be. on sale at the door, are
available at the Student Union,
d M · R 'dl'. •
d
C1eve1an
us1c, e1 mg s an
the Record Rendezvous.

Wolfpack Breaks For La.+e President
.· S k· Memorial Service
losmg
treo ·m Planned by YD's

Pop Music Group

•

New Mexico, always tough
at homecomino· brol~e a four
"''
game losing stre;:tk
by downing the visiting Iowa State
Cyclones before 17,346 at
University Stadium Saturday

..

: l\Iex1co has an lllliJ.ortant Confer·mce game for then· final eon~est
'of .the ;rear n'!xt we;kne? agamst
,BrJI!"hmn Young Umve1'SJt~··
; . N~w l\J~xico go~ tlwh· fl~·st score
' mo,t\'IJJJe s;c?n~l pel'lod. Th.cu· tou:hjd
"as .. et up by ,t blocked
,r:t>l<.l goal ,hY Lobo tackle Paul
Snnth. Snuth blocked. the ball on
·the Cyclone 49 ~·ard lme and Bob
IBou~•er picked up the hall around
the Lobo 40, finishing up on the
Iowa State 38 yard line.
1

I

l

I
I'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 tlmell $1.60. lnBe.,Uonl
must be •abmitted bt noon on day .befern! publication to Room 158, Student
Plllnkatio1111 Building, Phone 277·4002
or 277-4102.

23.

If communications were good enough
you could stay in the sack all day

'

SAV~GE Model 110, cal. 270 big game

rifle with 4 POwer soope and case. Re•

tail•· at $165, will sell far $100, Call ext.
2311, Wittekind.
11/17~ 18, 19
'60 V"W. Call 277-2204 or 242-4806.
11/17, 18, 19
'I'UXEDO; blal!k, size 42 long; extra
whit'e dinner jacket; with 3 formal shirte,
size lS-5. All for $W. Call 242·4039. 11/18,
19, 22, 24.

JIUNTERS'

Si>eclall Compact .camper
tr.U~j!r, teardrov design, 6'h ft. inner·
spring D1attr....; sleell!l 2. Baak oPen& for
kitchen; butane otove, sink, 50-lb. ice
chest, 7 'h gal. water tank, work table &o
Btoflilge; Interior lights. Will sacrifice for
$200. See· at 1224 PrOPPS NE or call

299-1215•.

LOST A FOUND
ll:ILAND· High School ('65) girl's .f!IMs
ring with .Jnltlalfi • L. G. Call 268·0691
alter • 3 :00 p.m. I..oet in ;Johnson Gym
wash ·r00111, $10 reward. .. 11/17, tS, 19,

FOR RENT

Moving your body around·
is highly inefficient.
If communications were perfect,
you would never have to.
Of course, you would still
have' to get exercise.
But thatrs your problem.
We ·want to make it easier for you·
to contact jleople, learn,
get information, attend .lectures•.
and hold meetings~

~

•·

.... ,

We developed Picturephone*
Depending on the nature
service so you can see as well as talk . of the information, he might get
when you call. And be seen, too.
his answer back audibly,
•
We introduced. Tele·Lecture service
printed on a. teletypewriter,
(two-way amplified phone calls)
as a video image,
to let you hear lecturers
or a facsimile print.
in distant locations. And so you
Some of these services
could ask them questions
are available now.
no matter how far away they were.. . Others are being tested.

~igtit now, many students can ~ial
For. the next we~k or. so,
from their donnitories to a
.ianguage l~b; Soon.a;studcmt
bE!tter g~~ a move o.n.,:.
. _ .....
will btutble .tQ c:fial into a . . .
*~rvlce,1!1ark ~~ 1b! !Je'.'· sy~t~m .
· · ~ ·.: · \ • · ;
cptnpuJer' tllo.usands.: of- mil$lMJway, .. ··. · i
:: ; ; . . : · · :· : . --:~ ~:
.·> .. : ... ~:<·::o.;.·.
<
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problems, the University of CaUfomia Regents have been pre·
sen ted with a $15,000 bill for overtime JJO!icc services.
The IJJoney would be for Alam~da County sheriff's deputies
who wod•ed overtime in order to
be 011 hand during the VietNam
Day marches Oct. 15-16.

Th~

county c.alled out. off-du.ty

<~cputws to ~ohce the .eJght-~Jle

xoute to O,akland Army Base
when an estuuated 10,000 march1
Bradford Scores.
crs showed up to ]Jl'otest the U.S.
· . After ~ood defense by State, policy in Viet Nam.
Stan Qumtana on fourth and
The police were kept on duty
thrf.'e from the Lobo 31 ran 11 mtlch of the weekend as the
ya.1'<ls on the b.ootleg to t.he Iowa marchers. spent. F.•riday night in
State 20. A fifteen yard penalty the square at Berel;.eley and
\ put the ball nt .the Cyclone 10. marched again on Saturday.
After a short gam by Carl Jaek- University Regent Donald Melson and ll yard loss by Joe Ca.sas, Laughlin said it might be .illegal
Carl Bradford s~vcrlt around r1ght for the university to pay city
end a. 1.1d brol<e mto the end zone authorities for police overtime.
for tl1c score.
1\fcLauglJ!in said "The univer•
. Bradford's score 1:1ade it 7-3 sity is not allowed to pay city
1m favor of New 1V~ex1co. The C;v- authorities for services normally
clones. scorC'd first ll1 t. he g~tlne on given to state agencies. Even if
.<t 23 ;vard fil~d goal by Ste':e Bal- we wanted to pay, we would have
koves early 111 the first period.
to const1lt our lawyers," he said.
Iowa State got tlwir touchdown
While McLaughlin said pay( Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 2)

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
2 DRAWER metal filing cabinet, l8xl5x31
hjgh, perfect condition and Remington
office typewriter (not a llghtweight toyan office type) $40.00 for both. Write to
Box 20, University Past Office. 11/19, 22,

For caI Regen tS

I

I

In a recent letter to UNM President Tom Popejoy, Martin Luther
King Jr., expressed his gratitude
for the civil rights wo1·k of UNM
student, Terry Lamm, for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference this summer.
Dr. King a!so expressed his appreciation for the academic community's part in the "realization
of freedom and justice within our
society.''
·

More pro blems

afternoon, 10-9,
The Lobos record is now
Js-6. The loss gave the Cy..
clones a 5-4-1 record as they The Collegiate Press Service
closed out their season. New B~RKELE~, Calif. (CPS) I .
.
As 1f they didn't have enough

I

King Praises Lamm

UNl\f Young,' Democrats will
sponsor a service in memory of
the late P1·esident Kennedy in the
Altnnni Memorial Chapel Monday,
Nov. 22 at 12:30 p.m.
Father Roxbm·g of the Aquinas
N~wman Center will ofticiat~ ovet•
t}1e service .. stud:nt~ and the pub·
he are corchally lllVited to attend.
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